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Tlic lithe Campus
Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine

XXX

No. 7

ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER 8, 1928

Student Senate Will
Student Body Votes To Forfeit Two Days of
11aine Will Tackle Bowdoin After
Probe Freshman Rules
Christmas Vacation and Washington's Birthday
Emerging From Scoreless Battle Of
In Order To Lengthen Thanksgiving Recess
Mud With 'Waterville Mule Team

The President
the
at Senate
has been authorized to appoint a committee to investigate and make what soggy::
it,
deemed necessary to adopt concerning tl e present Freshman rules. This
has co ne about in respnise to widespread
studen and faculty comments. The coin
'linter shall consist of tan members each.
representing—All Maine Women; Stil1 ior Skulls; S..phomore Eagles; Sophome.re (
; V. mien', Student lioe't ;
Men's Student Senate Ex Comm 151,
Student Research Comm. (as app..inted
Two wild, fighting Bears will clash this Saturday in the most col- by- Pres. BOardman) Dean Bean and Reg, rful football game played in the State of Maine, on Whittier Field, istrar Gannett.
Several gnarps on the campus has.
iirunswick. Both Bowdoiti and Maine are at top form and the natural
oa reo.rd as being in favor of chain;
:ivalry between the two will bring out the best football in each team.
•71::. the present freshman rules. An exMany of the players are seniors who la ill be playing their last game of ample of the sentiment is the following
, ollege football so will be playing the best they know how.
letter :
T.. the President ..f the Student Senate.
With Rip Black making spectacular from Abbott who was at a loss without Nly dear Mr. Robe):
tchics of passes thrirall by Lytnie .b- his usual passing game. Jack Moran did
We, the members of the Sigma Alpha
and Jack Moran in practice session, most if f the real ground gaining for the Epsilon Fraternity. wish to go on record
acek it appears that this worthy ail. Bear, slipping bx,se for several long. as unanimously in lay..r of a definite
,• a busy day at Bowdoin. Most fif the gains. Mike Coltart's driving power at change efr nuslitication ffi the Freshman
%I .gtle /01 the eatnini.. "'bertrules ii.w
agitati..n e•nwernhas been e.'I
int! this subject. and ac behest. that a
definite step is necess.ary. We have.
therefore. instructed our delegate to vote
: favourably upon any action ahich may
justly he termed a mrglitkation of the
present Freshman rules.
Sincerely yours.
Sigma Alpha Epsilf,n,
by• Donald W. Itrfickaay. Pres.

Coltart, Kick, (ray, Lynch, Noddin. anti
LaPlante Will Don rniforms For Last Time
In Defense Of Their Alma Mater

ittle At Brunswick

Expected To Decide Several All-Nlaine Berths

Skull Calendar Is
Attractive

Armistice Dav, Washington's Birthday, and One Dav From Christmas Recess
Will Be Cut Next Year To Extend Turkey Day Furlough Five Davs:
Be Abolished Next Year
Annual November 11 Parade
Board of Administration Allows Student I oic on Question After Student Senate Acts
A statement granting a five day
at Thanksgiving this year
Maine Runners 1 ictors recess
Prism Board Editors
was issued by President Boardman
through the president of the StuOver Bates harriers dent
Announce Associates
Senate Wednesday evening.
illade till, use,
Horton Flynt and George Ankeles.
tor-in-chief and hie:Mess manager respectively, of the appointments to the
Prism hoard. Flynt and Ankeles acre
ecks
tWii
elected by the executive
ago.
lint:toil Flynt of Augusta. the eilibir
in-chief, is a mendwr fif Beta Theta l'i.
l'i Kappa pledge. and spfirts reporter
for the Campus.
Bralx,r1v, Nlass.. tIm
Coa,rge
business manager. is al., a pledge of Pi
I'm Kappa the h....Um:try economics fruiter
iiity, member of the Student Senate. and
Ili
the Stu-lent Research C,,mmittee, a
reptwter for the Carritus. and a membei
ilehat
1,t" Delta Sigma NIti. the hi''it.
ing society
N. ra,,,,(1 Mansur .0 Augusta. the am:
efli.or. is a member of Sigma Alpha Ep

lear

1.55 country 11.1111 siored
W,1 t
ilaillt.
an vas) sietrwy over the Bates team. 17
to 44, Friday, Nov 2. on .‘111ttttt i Field
Mac
Coach Jenkins is ithheld (..11,1
Naughton from the race. not %visiting to
.cessary chances a ith Mactake any
Nanclit.ai's sore' leg

,!

In order to make this change in the
calendar it will be necessary to cut
two days from the Christmas recess, and also make Washington's
Birthday a regular class day.
decisi.m is.is reachesl after each
house and dorm on canipus had the opportunity to vnte on the question. This
vow resulted in vicbiry for the III•V% VaCation plan by an II 8 majority. Many
)rgainzati..11, ,,plu.sed the plan on the
grounds that the) us,,I a great distance
iff
iron' the CAIIIInls, aild the stiorte
the Christmas sacation %souk! he an inconvenience to them.
The nevi plan states that classes will
close. Wednesday at 5:05 p.m. and restinn•
Tuesday morning at It o'clock. The
change is the re-still of action taken by the
Sttlfletit Sellate, %%hick brought the. niatter
Vefore the Board fif Administration
stressing the fact that it aas the popular
ish of the majority of the student Isidy
• that the recess be. lengthened. -1"lie hoard
turned the matter /Ott' to the president
aith poser. \Ir. it,
suggested a
refert•in111111 ant/ /lig the students, and after this yeas held and the change aas favored by the majnrity the president issued
the statement Alois ing the pr.1111111V11 re -

Wiseasset.
Mis, Edna M. Haile)
the hterary, editor.
the atliThe Cno,rot., ot Maine calendar tor
of (
haloes
the remainder of the year In28 and the etics editor, is a member of Beta Theta
whole of 1429. which is arranged and
published by the Senior Skull Sficiety, aas
Pauline Ilall of Kemichniikport, is the
placed ion sale Maine Night. It has been
customary in the past to have the eaten- "rgani"1“11
,
• CCS
is the
liar.'Iii M. t tiller, ,,i rld
dar appear in February //I- later but this assistant liminess manager.
This plan %ill also hold lor next year,
year's Skull Society felt that a calendar
Richard Brailiffril ed Carmel, the as • except that but one (lay will he taken
time
banter
which c.'mild he used few a
frost, the Christmas recess. Armistice
Pt Nap'
I neiate"Li"' " Pledgc
•••••••14 be appreciated by students and fac-'
dav is ill be made a ritlittilar class?dui Its
pa.
ulty.
'fill out the other day. The annual R.O.
••
• The 1928-24 calendar is larger than
T i Paradk a ill be abolishes!. The
those pnblished in the past and the expense
Fhanksgi‘ing recess nil! begin WednesARMY Rh HAIM.CS
iv KAKI v.. .5\0 W. Arravrr, I enters
s
in its printing is much greatet
day noon next year instead ..f NVednesIII
Students
Lindsay and 1<icharebans. as in every day night.
e er
attraethe "
l efurc•
e er '
than '
f.imotis Brke plays vo.rked upon for the ways skidded him along for 2 or 3 yards (lark
gold trimmings, with a
%vial
blue
The aimmutial Maine Night ceremonies meet this )ear. acre again the indisidual
The corre4wanlence Iretvvecil President
State Series are still untouched as Maine' Both lines acre playing under slushy dif - small picture of the completed Gymnasiacre held Friday esming at the Indoor leaders. They finished a quarter of a mile Boardman and the Student Senate foldid not have to dra against them to heat ficulties and cf,uld not do much breaking nm-Armory attached. is one o t
ney,
, ahead I the he Xt I V1., Intim. 14114010i and lows:
Bates and the wet fields prevented their thrnugh. The Maine linemen all played features. 1 here are atsut taentv pie Field. A cooed of 1500 students and Caler of Maine.
and much spirit yeas
attended
alumni
President Handel S. Boardman
use against Colby. The past acek has steady games.
tures, all but tan of %Inch have been
Tvoo Rates men 551-re the tient finishers,
fff Maine
these plays so
Captain Scott was constantly a thnrit in recently taken; the new buildings on the noticeable.
been spent in drilling
more Maine nun.
Dear Sir:
The speaking program aas made up of then came three
!hat they are in perfect f. run noes. bale the Maine defense. his gains acre the campus—Rogers Hall and Crosby Hall—
Sttttttnary :
President
int r,slues,fry addresses by
The University iif Maine Student
iii mum scrimmages and signal practices feature of the game altht.ugh I).'ma's
are shoan. The football. cross-country.
1. Tic, Lindsay NI. Richardsfin NI; 3, 11,41):
several years has desired a real
have been keeping the men in the pink fill- punting St. a.'.I eau far above any that has hockey aml track teams are pictured, as linardmaii, and slinrt talk, by Pod. Corbett, Fred Brice. Buzzell. MeNaugliton, Tie. Brooks M, Cider NI ; 5. Hobbs B; acek-eml holiday at Thanksgiving. Its
IA-en seem at Orono this fall.
the last game nf the sea...M.
%ell as the .%11-Maine %omen. Senior
I,. Capt. nwsley It 7. Nlank NI ; It, Stan- representative laxly, the Men's Student
i
Brice sent the squad through a
Maine made 12 first (t..%fis and 0.1b) Skulls. and the pre.sent coaching staff. Jenkins, and Hartley.
ley M ; 9. Stinson NI; 10, Jones B.
Senate, has not in the past taken seasonA
sic
.rt scrimmage .111 Wednesday after made 8. althaugh in the. second half Colby
furnished
band
Maine
The
_
an
Balentine and D
New plintog raphs
able action ,fii the matter, inn. presented
..11 and the team looked especially ges.d (-nub! mm. .t make nne. Colb). rushed the
1111,
the
the
1
"
er " '"ncemc"'
'
Hamlin Hall e.upiete the eakiidae. ric
a sensible *I Ihitif ill of the problem. The
-1; passes. Black camht several 25 and 30 Bear per Iorme.rs off their feet in the ;
Memorial I 'on! t ampaign was carried out
present Student Senate feek that the en./1-41 passes from Abb.di and MOrati that first period and Maine did the same. anti The. aork inside the cover is done in blue by 11..1. Parks and Edsla Bailey. Aiii.iii
tire Student Body should not be made iii
a llied] is al., a lie% idea.
vvould haye resulted in tfaichetfatis if many of therm in the third quarter. The
suer Isaitire is a. ig immitul —.ale of the best
suffer further ff,r the past negligence of
Foor
Night
usorke:f1 in a real game. Maine
Nfaine
seell
(net'
in if //ri
the
at
The calendars are fin exhibition
loig day in the air ii the field is in
'uses
h.
Parties at the sari,'ii' fraternity
The freshman hockey team Cilt aln/tIter its ffwmer representatives. Therefore,
University St. re and may be be,ught there
co..1 condition.
in I /rono and Bangor corn tiotell, the deelle//t of all, in their ii,wkey after careful insestigation and consid(latices
and
or from the Skulls or All-Maine Women.
whfde pr,,blem, after C011Captain Buzzell, Mike Coltart,
hundmi piens! the evening's entertainment.
sticks alien dwy tisok 'is en Bangor I ligh eration of the
I he price is fifty cents. I.
George
1.yttCh,
Black. Sam Gray.. J/4111
Broadaay Park in Bangor Tuesday cultations with members of faith the StuThe Inter -class ('miss C,, try Rum
sldieln and Jack La Plant a ill be playing
-pies acre printed and the) are selling
aftern.•m with a score of 3-2. Thk is dent It. sly and Faculty, the present Senyesterday oser the three mile Freshheld
their last game for Maine and will be
the first time in six years that a Maine ate earnestly fiffers for your approval the
last. The calendars are not fatly useful
"Flle Ma lilt Fonli prfived theniselve•
man cantrse, resulted in a win for the
vomit at top form. The eyes of the State
f reshman team has defeated Bangor I ligh. follnwing plan:
,
splenmake
Ian
able• seamen in the last game of their to student, and faculty
.ouniors. As in the Pumpkin Meet, the
%% ill be turned on the Maine pen.'rifler' he
That there shall he declared 1..r 19281 be ganw aas fast and furi.ais all the.
,rio../11 by pulling dm .ugh ith a a to
did hristmas presents tor friends and pre,ainwit
sti.The Seninrs
20 a Thanksgiving Indidae
as this game just about decides several
Thtlftanti
innstly
Maine's
aay.
ball
in
the
E.M.
from
team
ictory mer the husky
were third and tlw Sophomores last_
relatives.
day, November N. to Monday, Decem11I -Maine berths.
Captain
again
•
•
and
tr•rritory
Time
the soaked Alumni Field in the
.S.
Maine•s lineup ail! probably- be aim. iii
-spud- Churchill of the "pale blue- tfwe her 3, inchisive; that in exchange for
nf a pouring rain here last Sat
in same as the last ti\ gaiiie,althOugh
loose and broke through the npposing the enlargement fif the present holiday.
phi.
unlav morning. Neither team (souk!
NMI Gray anti Bill Govvell may get the
backs aith the ball. Lea is and Findlen , %Vet:Int-sofas% December N. and Washingg...1 hall because of the to,ggy footing
.tarting tackle assignments f oer Horne
%N oyes! up *ell, each with a c' al to her 1 ton's Birthday. Friday. February 22, he
chances tf. score by cuntlost
teams
Both
-.?.1 Lynch. These four huskies can
credit. Ilad it Ind helm f'.r Maine's cen. made days of regular class attendance;
ly fumbles fif the slippery hall.
stand with the best of them and %souk!
terhalf. "Stubby" Burrell, Bangor wade! and. if in your 4114111m this plan is not a
The Freshmen fumbled twice nn the 5
suitable one, you n ill make some arrangestrengthen any club.
have scored many times.
yard line nn %hat should have heen
ment ahich tf, yon appears more satisfacColby Game
the
half
second
In
Pa:now
a
began
dm. Sims.
Playing under conditions which acre touchdowns if the ground a aS
shill spurt of w.f.! teaniaork and pass- ',fry
gains
long
off
tore
RItillaZZa
Respect
yours,
not made for football. the Colby fnothall Riley and
ing, and secured her only tan pnints fff
team held the Nlaine gridders to a SC' IC %slide Fickett and Robins stnod out in the
Versal Robes,
spirOw
%hole,
her
As
lit.aever,
game.
a
less deadlock in aui ncean 1,f •4111:101 line for the Frosh. Poaell. and ConnelPres Student Senate
u,,uC,11..; .N of the goal. That organization pledged it of conperatinti seas inferior to that of
When the clouds is 1 t
for
quagmire. 114/rtnall) Liman as Alumn, ly acre osisisient grnund gainers
Nlaine
the
outfit.
Versal
Mr.
•
Rnhey
team
tf,
up
'tint
an,'
$1000.
any
raise
tf,
itself
48
verynot
nutlook
and the
(/rots.. last Saturday. The pray- E.M.0 S. ahile the anrk fill Bing ConA set of signals. the first to he used by President. Student Senate
captains and their solicit..r• together aith It aid not be necessary for the senate to
ers of the Colby team acre answered in nolly at tackle ass strong.
the Freshman team, acre tried out, and University of Maine.
Bill Kenyon started most of the sec- the student Nlemorial Fund committee raise the entire amount.
f•Ill while the Maine hopes acre haste-!
members firmly resolved at one o'clock
Seseral fraternities, buth men's anti pnoetil profitable to them. Maine had an !Orono, Maine
•
a thousand parts as the Maine of- ond string men aho made a good shoaing
bi put the job across before sev- %omen's, are a ithin twf, or three (if PM advantage in having fat her %quad "Poi Mv dear Mr Rnhev •
Friday
game
the
in
put
aas
team
tirst
the
but
is built Ills 'ii speed. deceptifai and
en o'clock that night—.‘nd they did— per cent subscribers. It is hoped that ly" Met ready, "Stubby- Murrill, and
Ti..' netltion af the StIttleot Cf.nate relpassing. Even with a decided advantage befnre the end (of the period. Neither
by securing fiver $4.1100 afklition..1 sub esery fraternity will fall into line ff,r! -Kay" Trickey, (firmer Bangne, high ative to an extension of the Thankorivperadvantage
this
in
the
get
owlet
team
II punting Colby failed to score although
scriptions, making a total slightly in ex 100% before the final cnrrected list is Ipakey stars, 'a Ii.. were familiar a ith the ins.
has received serintis consideratiwy made several close attempts. Maine iod. both punting and fumbling frequentattended Maim- published in the Campus and in the . Min Ranioir style of !Hickey.
tion. fn diseussino vonr rirnnosal with
us is completely- tied up by the weather ly. In the second quarter Sims made a 30 cess of $25,(101). All who
Night already knnw the unusual manner PIUS.
The Bangor team Nal a aorthahile
the Committee on Administration attenman and alds.ugh they threatened Col- yard run and Riley made another of 20
in ahich the announcement was made.
l'hree organizations have subscribed if, ponent, and it Was a hare! fight to defeat Sinn W74.1 railed to the fart that althonah
by 's goal line three times they could not yards that paved the aay for Sims to
' the Mreet 'which von nronnse comes within
Because of the accumulatif al of work the campaign Alpha Zeta, the honorary ' diem
plunge the ball across the line. In the
score.
one-half flat of meetine the total time reThe line-tip:
The game was long drawn out frenn last half Riley got loose fur a 40 yard in the Alumni (Ace inunediately preced- ; agricultural fraternity vvas the first by
!IAN( ef tit nitecte,l it a ill not form an offset for the
E
M
time frequent drying of the hall and it sea, rim hut Nat/ pulled (loan on the III yard ing mid dewing the student Nlemorial bringing in a check for $25. Next,
mork of the present semester. Vcitt of
rw.
a dreary. colorless contest with few line %% here the Yearlings fumbled the ball. Fund t anipaign it has been imp,ssible Maine Masque signed up for $50. and Moore,. rw
ri ('arsou (-nurse aunt-y.(40e the fart that your Iseflashes of brilliant playing( as neither Edwards of E MC S.. the dusky flash. to check carefully the subscriptions and Kappa Gamma Phi, the honorary jintrin-1 1:indlen'rm
tttt
cf. litsfan tition slimed have been presentee, before
team could play real football. The peri- made a rim of 30 yards which almost re- publi•li a feNiSed statement of the total alistie society, staliscrihed $25. (/ther fir- Churchill. cf .
Thntnpeenti the calendar Was made lift and before the
Ii
lewis.
1
list
him
ciarected
the
pulled
as
Jaseinis
but
score
a
well
in
as
sulted
ontributed
lo
od• of the last half aere shortened to
ganizations will be approached.
la-, Allen Inriottg departments had planned their
Ross, Iss.
of team and individual subscriptions. This .
nutes so the game could be finished in donn from behind.
sttslent
:%194). It Is expected that ever)
Thomas. rh
rh Penney work.
still be done inosever and as earl) a•
me for supper.
Ihkth teiitti• had much potential strength
who failed to subscribe will be Risen an
ch. & fain
The..' are 31/t/1 two other featfiree which
Captaill Burrell could not get his usual that was kept in leash bs the poor field possible a final announcement made- In a opportunits to come dirt: aith some con - Burrill, ch
Stevens. lh
lb. McLeod dumb' receive
Campus
end runs started hecause of the although the E.11.C.S. line was very rug- regular or special edition of the
serions cnnsideration by
rh
ouk..
s
i
it
make
and
small
is
it
thf,
even
!ribution
Stesr-i,s.'n
.rh,
To the Student Senate goes much of the
vent The sttnient pars his mettle,' and
footing but he did get away for a ged it did not make such a good showing
,
(Contiiiiied on Page Two)
Pita campaign.
credit for making possible the attainment
In& of long gains and a 15 yard pass as the 1932 line.
(Confirm"! on Poor Four)

.11unini Celebrate 110
On Maine Night

d. Kelly tossed
i and Small ma.l..
he next play was
the ahistle
tic the score

ii topcoats

--_4

Frosh Hockey Squad
Ilins I %%ice B) 3-2 Tally

Frosh Eleven Defeats
E.N1.C.S.; Closes Season

Committee Comes Through at Eleventh
Hour To Put New Gym Drive Over Top
$25,000 Fund Raised After Solicitors Engage In
Squeezing Battle 11ith Students

THEiMA1NE CAMPUS
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1)e Elaine Campus
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

This afternoon at 2 o'clock
the editor of the Campus was
called by President Boardman
to confer on the facts of the
student referendum yesterday
on the Thanksgiving holiday
situation.

Chautauqua Tu Be Here [ramp. Tramp [he Boys Read lEnt
Are Marching Monday
Two Days Next Week
And Weep

TREMP TREMP TREMP
In sear, past the University ha, %dri a asly, winds. mama and papa,"
omed a joyous three days of Chautaur Maine.
ot the Univers.
Published 'Thursdays during die cci:ege year by the -:
qua. This year it is coming on Novetn- squealed little Verbena in her clear, childbleri.ber of New England intercollegiate Newspaper A•sociatson
ish treble reminiscent of a steam whistle,
ber 15-18.
her um..cent, wide, blue eyes starry, "the
The
Chautauqua
people
are
prearnting
prohave
students
Mahoney.
Many
'29
F.
igs
Editor.in•Chiet
( ST.C. fsa sic, is going to march few)
an
interesting
consisting
pr.istram
of
tested the vote saying that it
Mondas."
Brewer
music. lectures and entertainments. Some
Hector 11 1
Athletics Editor
is not the sentiment of the ma.4,41 .1 Greek. '31
Matiagi g F..r
A strainol, hunted expression came inof the features will be a comedy-drama
jority, altho the vote shows
"Take My Advice," and The Lloyds with to her father's eyes as she kaped upon
that it is. They claim that
Csetriaattag miters
their "Magic, Mirth and Mystery :" also his chest and seizing his necktie, swung
the off-campus students were
Mary Mahohes.
Sports (Women/
Keith B 1.ydiard.
'ettibli Men,
Eunice M Jackson.
Social
lecture,
by Judge Geo. D. Alden. Judge there-front. chanting lustily at the top of
Barbara Johnson, '2'9
Ness (Women)
man
vote—one
to
not allowed
her lungs.
Alden's new lecture, "Altitudes and
registering the opinion for the
"Goody goo-dy, goody goo-dy."
Aaststaat tatters
ibihty." is said to excel in interest, inwhole group. They feel that
Arlene Robbins.
Her mother beaming fondly from the
News (V1 ,,,,,en,
Norman A Porter. '31
News (Men)
spirati..n.
wit
and
humor
his
"The
Powmany who voted for the holilh,nald E. Marshall. '31
Athletics (Men)
clucked with sugared sweetness
doorway,
der and the Match." which was admitteddays did not understand the
at her off-spring.
ly
a
platform
classic.
situation.
leasetars
"Come, little sunshine, and mama will
Isabella B Lyon, 'Si
Barbara S Hunt, '31
Pri•gram by (lays:
On these grounds they are
tell you all about the R.O.T.C. kiddies."
Opening Day
asking that another vote be
She was called little sunshine, boys and
)11101111118 Depanusat
:00—C.'neert, The I aswell girls, because she always did what her
A
f
terms
in
3
Senate
taken.
Student
If
the
Hargr
,,,,,
M.
George
Circulation Mgr.
Business Manager Warren A Stickne).
Asst. I irculation Mgr. John A. itoberts,
Alfred F. Howard. '30
Asst Business Mgr
Patton Trio.
allows this and finds that the
dear mama asked her to, as I know you
Night 8:00—Concert, The Lowell Pat- all do. With a bellow of delight she
students are opposed to the
Mule: My son is the mascot at Colby.
Address all business correspondence to the Business Mariager; all other corresponde, r
ton Trio.
measure, the proposed change
Common Hog: Say, that's nothing ti•
hurled herself from the loving embrace
the Editorisn.Clief.
Entered as second class matter at the post office, Orono, Maine.
Lecture—"Altitudes and %-isibility." of her paternal parent and galloped de- brag about; my son is the footfall at
will not take place.
Printed at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
Judge Geo. I). Alden
Subscription: SIM a Year
murely into the next room, emitting Maine.
Sect
sound, comparable only to the Apache
o
Day
Many of our readers are inquiring as
war cry. Mr. Jones next door, 'a very
A itenuam : Entertainment, R.•selth
THERE IS SPIRIT!
unsympathetic man,' as Verbena's mother the meaning of the word "bully" often
Knapp.
had often remarked. cast the evening pa- used in girls' hockey stories. Please adBreed—ImperStinahir
When one thousand Maine students %% dl sit nu cold hleachers in a
per into the air and retired to bed, curs- dress such questions on women's athletics
Night—Three Act t'oineds- I tra ma,
lh
pouring rainstorm to watch twenty-two men wallow annuli! iii•everal
ing the mother who brings her child up to the women's sports editor. %Ye don't
- "Take My Ads ice,"
know. (By a man.)
allowing it to "express" itself.
inches of mud, and sing and cheer for Maine that is spirit ! Alumni
For stint tulle past
Third Day
Verbena's mother, seating herself on
and visitors at the Coolloy game Saturday were greatly surprised when they ! Technology has been making efforts to
Aftena•on: Superintendents Hour.
Goldsmith's T. S. has found after tak
the davenport with her birdling nestled
saw this exhibition of spirit by the student laxly. Practically eve -y stu- cooperate with industries and outside inNight— The Floyds, Magic. Mirth,
ing measurements of many Maine men.
beside
her.
assumed
a
very
coy.
honeyed
wrests in Maine and New England. The
dent at the game remained in his seat until the battle s'. a. over. ;Litho it
that there are several seniors whose right
time and commenced
f.•Illiaing two apopintments, which came • Ms stery.
men.
Colbybethe
inom
players
shoulders are much lower than their left.
Maine
the
distinguish
impossible
to
was
Th.., Lima Path at Trio. which was
unsolicited are particularly notable iii
"You know, dear, that .the R.O.T.C.
cause of the darkness. A Colby prolessior who saw the game said that , this respect. Proiess.ir E. II. Sprague such a smashing success on this same cir- laddies are Freshmen and Sophomores and After investigating this phenonrenon it
has been discovered that every one of
in all the years he had been attending State Series games he had never has been appointed a member if the New cuit two years ago, is coming back.again they are the pride .if the University. Why,
those men had taken military science and
year.
Their
this
program
will
be
eniii
a..rk
we.
The
Ci
ft
flaming,
rei
Faiglatid
some of the laws flunk out just to repeat
seen such a tine exhibition of Maine Spirit. May it continue!
of this conference is regi.mal and city tirely new and their added successful ex- the course, they love it s(i. You have tactics for three sears. The weight of
planning. As the Secretary remarks in perience of the past two years will as- scot their natty uniforms, dear. Well the army rifle on the right shoulder has
THE DRIVE —A SUCCESS
sure even more finished work than before. next Monday they wih put them on and caused the great difference in the posture
a letter to Professor Sprague:
"This is important because about the Flay will give two programs on the open- come down here just for you and I. Isn't of the veterans. Suits for damages are
expected.
ing (lay.
that nice? And they look so fine and
The students of the University of Maine can look at the vs-oda with only thing we have not learned in Amertowns
hi
how
ica is
build our cities and
. nninly too, swinging along in perfect time,
smiles on their faces and say "Well. we did it." And the world will
Cupid Dear:
and to plan our regions so that they are sir
eyes straight to the front. Why, when a
I am in trouble—. I am only 6 foot
shake its head and wonder how they did it.
11111: Jew:
pr•iperly c•wrelated and made effective.'' v
protest against the nice parade was made
inches
and want to go to the Athletic
$25.000 in sonic places is not a large amount of money too raise withProfessor t•. A. Brautlecht has beer
bY some misguided man. and a possibility
Association (lance with a girl who has
11010. arose that they would have to
.1111.1-00dIeS
in five days time. Many organizations and even universities ennsider appointed a member of the Practical
have a
only 5 feet.
the American
,
nasty old vacation like the rest of the
such a sum a paltry trifle. They think of money in terms of hundreds of Problems Committer
Nat (lame—
Yours,
„
„
Paper Mill Superintendents
Pulp
and
they
all
violently
protested
and
The uress-tieraiii reporter was right
thousands of dollars; at Maine students usually speak of drives in hunAssociation. One of the duties (if the
Paul Butler
with
and
it
ringing
mimes
wilds
cheers
pledged
their undydreds of dollars, or less. !however. it is not very often that Maine has a conunittee is "to gather together all the M nil—elks if
It
to
the
dear
old
R.O.T.C.
gal..re.
Slippery,
slimy, slew.
no,' ing
big drive like the onie staged last week. Even the must hopeful people informationi that is possible in connection
Ans.: Really, Paul, you are demanilliw
nothing can describe it. Let's hope it'll , Oh. to feel the thrill and exaltation of
these 'Practical Problems' from the
quite a lot. I should think that five fee.
on the campus were a loit doubtful concerning the chances of raising the
never happen again. Just a couple feet marehing mile after mile• swingingalong
amount of money which the student oommittee had set as its figure. The superintendents of the sarious mills alio of rocks. sand and loam will do it, .e with your stout hearted comrades, with are enough for any man to step upon
base installed new processes or inachinhave
a trusty rifle over your shoulder! Ah. Most people are satisfied with two.
idea of getting at least twenty dollars fro an every student seemed no be
* * * * * *
cry. a, well as Ow story from the !ilaimmy dear, you will never know that thrill.
color
The
was
lacking
iiir
game,
but
the
doomed to failure heft re the drive startell. Friday main, when it wa. facturers and Engineering t"..11111allieS
Dear Cupid:
ftand
we
on
will
our
porch
" the spirit made up for it. Inspired bv
And dear'
announced that four thousand (bollars was needed to put the campaign thentselse, who are responsible for the
I met a girl in Florida and tonight 1 amn
thou'
wallowing lienws. wh.. and when the boys come marching by we
receiving
development,.
a
it
After
various
t
_
hail
the
reached
limit.
everybody
it
A rousing meetover,
thought that
must clap our hands loudly and show that going to Tampa with her. All right?
could help hut make
to will ,
"Ace" Wasgatt
we appreciate them. v••••ti't ss.-, darling?"
ing was held; the captains, solicitors atill (.111111111(We members agreed to all of the above data the C.
-The (11(1 Gray
- •aa wlvit
hat she '
then have prinks! a ontiplete report oi
- -Mare' she"
quoth Verbena.
acut their classes and put their a iternimon on the problem of raising the
What a kick she
their investigations and findings. a copy I used to he. Pleit-tay
Ans.: 0.K.M.N.X. But don't tamper
%lid now mania's little girl must go
necessary amount. Ni, bigger pro oblem was ever attacked here: no more
"IhY• where arni Y"a ti bed s.l to be rested for the parade."
which will be distributed to all super- had. w"y•
too munch.
spirit was ever shonn. Every man :,.orked -- and the drive went over.
nitendents at the time ..1 our Annual • "on- find that Fountain of Youth? That first
Verbena rocketed up the stair, after
,
rut41."
1144414tmarc' 4.
'
half was
44 were those ratisir: in the do..r way
heave a paper I karest Cupid:
It is not so initch the fact that S25d100 ssas raised for the I aiding
hang-o.ers t yet, w e carried nri.
A friend of mine is thinking of goand : weight at her dear father.
fund as it is that the studt•nt body was unwilling to allow the alumni and
! cheered and cheered and cheered.
1116v/ BOOKS IN L.Bi.Al2.
"She's jtlst chock
ti.y.; ing into the movies. Should
Ripl let
Blackler
shir
p
i
itvesun
ii
ot,.rg
animal
tf
.
h
I.
noursity
reit:1%i,
1
a
•
1.11irdrv
:evthe world in general to follow that Maine men and w(omen had tackled a
Drenching. steaming. Boncilla mudl'hese Is•ik• packs hardly discernible. My. how they •
proposition which they could mit finish. If the drive had Iwen a failure er:it new las•ks esers acel
ee+1111:1 remarked as her husband massaged
Aims: Nsitively. Rip. but don't pie',
are tem:ills se:ected from the list pub- folulit and slid around.
s with
o *hard
a tender spot on his head with solicitude. la movie-housea
s
As
the
the Maine student body ninthl be the laughing -lock of
state.
It .ished
This
in the Bookman Magazine.
The half came and with it a sympathetic
Just then little Verbena appeared at the ,
is. we know of no other group which can Iset-t of having dont. such seek the folkiaing holtik. have arrived:
repartee by the rival hands. Sich air..
I /ear Cupid:
Iai
Ow stairs.
a paid j(lb in such a thioniugh manner in soi Aomori a time.
-Itridce oi San I.uis Rey." by
Another nightmare. this time on Col
Mama, tra-a--MUIll" she entoned in. I am in hive with a girl. Dow can I
"t'atlierine Pis
it5 itiheS41:1
I I app..%
We hope that evert Nlaitie limn and %%intim' vs ho did not inalse a
side as the last half got under li‘AY the soothing tones of a five
't-••t her love?
Nlountaiii" by Chapman: "Black \ alley"
More sliding and wallowing—III nmi asail. 101;•Iik
RUZZOI
contribution to the drive will tin so hrii ire the final reports are published. by Nast: "t•laire Ambler"
by "larkingas regards to a win—but how those stands
Ans.: This is a most simple matt(1.
I ler father shuddered.
The fellow; or girl wino will holds at the Mennorial I mu ft after graditatiion
liil.lren" hiy 1 tuition "t dosed
liii ululate! Asia weren't those cheer"Yes. dear?" her mother internezated. Jim. Meet her some night when the moo
and feel that he I ir she did tint give at least live thollars too help build it tiarileti" by tireen: "Hotel" by Bowen:
1 file tried a cartwheel
.eaders nutty
I'm going to pray for longer is out very bright, and do ma chonse
Its
"Banda"
Nlajests"Its
Sabot:
"Black
will have a pang of regret. Skill use Nay that there are three hundred I
and missetl. awither got all tangled tip in mid •'faint parades for the R.O.T.C. reporters' seats on the grandstand,- 1 ,
anderosk.
students here who go to the l•niversity of Maine but art. Iii it Maine men
s:icker and the third caroused all over oy,
there are plenty bei..re
alway • it
thc pl.a between the hand and the water (Confirmed frosts I :we I )m•
-Now isn't that just too sweet," her hand. Have her stare in yimr eyes for a
and WIlmen?
matter of two minutes. Then by the ivFrosh Hockey Squad Wins Twice bucket. Using tbe megaphone as an um- ia,•thir beamed.
brella. chinning with the cops and skatAnd silence, which fled during the day. dicious use of six grams (on her part
Trickey, lb
lb. Welch ing the mud, were just a few of the crazs • -.pi eantiimsli hack- -fiir a tittle
THE COLBY GAME
01 sex appeal, let her have on iii her
Huck. goal
goal, !hitching* stunts indulged in. much to the deligh.
power. But. Jim, be careful. Do not let
NI: •
hurchill II I. Lewis of the crowd.
her use too much S.A..—'tis very potent
'kWh' there is more rivalry lot•tw cell "Maine and 4, itll,y than heMeen
1 i. 1:U111101 111. liallgOir. Carson (11.
If you have a good time with her. then- At last the game ended in the same NA a,
Maine and h tales the game last Saturday. slilow• that the NN aterville 1mm iy
it r.
I 1 I.
she is in love with you.—if r• •
it started—wet.
.Innounce
are taught hi. us to play football even against their strsingest optaatents.
Suhstitutions: Bangor. Vanadestine for
— —well, then-- — — it's your
Showers—clean clothes —more doin.,•
Penney. Sander, for Carson. Collins for
1 ill 1111.11gl'S ii1 Phi Kappa Phi. lion- fault.
A bit hung annul(' 11w banquets. ..thers
-rary
....11..larship society. Alpha Zeta.
THE TICKET SCRAMBLE
because they had to, the rest went valisiphon,rary agricultural fraternity. Kappa
Castine Normal was another victim of
We hope that some 1,1 "Ur fan,:
ing.
Phi Kappa, hotiiirary educational frater- members who were so afraid that •
We cannot cungrattilate the person! lir 'Persons a h., lim e been lit the invincibk Frost' hockey team Thur.Dance, at the (ism, at Bangor and at
inn and l'hi Sigma, honorary biological country would he ruined if Al was ele. •
'lay, Noss-tither Ise at Castine. Maine
charge i if the handling I if the sill(leilt ticket• for the !loon (loin game ion
feats, where apologies were
••rder awl iiaternits
Ia.,
were announced at the regular I will breathe more peacefully now
and
Castilla.
scored three goals
net% resoolutintei were made. brolott and
their ability to do this noork in a fair. business-like us as. Studelit senti
Miss lingers took her outfit (1..vin
NI.awlas morning chapel.
show more civility to those alio
remade. lb .11rStI .
what di., vi,,,
ment here at the present time is that the matioritv ha the St. George Fort and gave them a
The pledges to Phi Kappa Phi were: supposed to have disagreed with
Well, who cares any think about
Dial,' Folsom. T. L. Jenness. Gilbert siva s.
please a few who hatopened too lie informed (of the manner in vs hich the chance to display true hockey ability.
This is only collect.
way
stewart.
t lash
Thes
took
adsantage
the
opportunits
of
Addie M. Brown.
tickets were to he sold.
'
Set. sou at Brunsiv
I It len Homer. tairdon Smith and James
and put up a stiff. hard tight. The condi
I m glad sou came user. 1 just
Thirteen hundred tickets nen. sent to I orlon', by the Itowttoin athc
Ii,iii of the
1.tid ,,ilf field v,a.
e S. shop. Barbara E. ed to dance the worst way."
letic authorities. 1/f this number the alumni secretary nas allotted alaout a hindrance to the fast Fri
Damon. Myrtle Walker, Merton Morse
team, fo•
"Too had. Doris. the chaperone'•
seven hundred for the alumni. The other six hundred were for the stu- mud and large lw•le% sttetche.I fr.,111
and John It. Ames who were elected fully strict "
wti.lier In. Initiation will be held Nothis eiboacle tlie
dent laxly. It has been cti•toomary Ii In the students to 'obtain their ticket • to goal. In spite
vember I.
'I here is an unofficial rumor about
at the University sfiore a less day• loefore the game. I his neck, however. piticks Freshmen came ..ut vtet.irious.
The Women's l)ebatine t
u.,011..
1 %A, especially interesting
Alpha Zeta announced the following cantina% that some interested studans
it has been iini%),Silik NI get tickets by the same proce•• used in the pa•t.
idler
for !soh teams have had the same amount University of Nlaine recrived
las% of
Ketmetli Brown, is trip too Brewer last Nbonday
The facts of the case are that the chooice scat, were taken in advance boy ,•f hock(
xperience. Faulkingliam and to delote Bates College at Lewiston sonw Ilarrs S. Murray. Nlerwsii lVoixlward. and told the Nmerican Legion men that
luistnnas vacation. .1 lie t'lass ..t :311. 11.,r.is:v (*.der.
fraternities and other groups. I he onoav io.ltial vs Ion tried too Iniv tickets Y•ie:1% t• vv ere the outstanding players 141 time /triode
Clifford (S. 550 student acek-ends would be spoile.i
ai date had not wen set. This was ''"" McIntire.
d:ittne.• squad. but Finillati and Rum,
was told that they users II, lie put ion sale MI MIL' WHM,Inn %%hen • „,
if the parade of the Maine R(1.T.C. ut
anotinay
ow
Maim,
iine.ur
1
kept
that
thr
.
.
t
t%„
pla,.
definite
stating
that a reply was sent
uI
Pledges t.• Kappa Phi Kappa were: to be carried nut. The Brewer men then
noon came all the spaces except a fen in the from rs
ow n ere taken. Noo et. muter emnitT14.
this debate
ba could not take place before tuna,' K. issti,,tt. s•rr„,), A. Gmic
,. fore decided that the request for tl•
a
temedies were offered too disappointed inlhowers of the team except that
sPri"tr. l'r"fir"‘ has been made i'm. the Charles I'. Gagne. Guy Richardson. Erno Maine troops would be withdrawn—l•
goals were matte hiy Ntarjory
"they should wake up earlier.- We recommend that the .Nthletic Board sie‘eto. Captain Margaret Churchill and "'s'I•v of the Mrs
A full hihif- H. Scott.
• svstem.
.the withdrawal was mot accepted. II..
oography was oimpiled by Mr. Ihhotmat
pass a ruling which us ill in the future prevent such
Montgomer).
l'hi Sigma pledges were: Doris Heas- sad!
u
wholesale discriminaa
nti
placeut
has
VRESIINIFN
CASTINF
Icy. Ella Bolan. Kenneth Brown. Paul
tion in favor of.a few.
fhi(sof
herUlnliversity Giddings, John Lambert. Elizabeth
\lis.re. ra•
rw. Seavey
Lady: "Could I see the captain?"
Mari
ri Reed Library. .N similar bibliography wa5. son. Elizabeth Murphy, Carleton Nims,
First Mate: "He's forward, Miss."
THE BIG PARADE
placed
in
the
Bangor
Library.
Churchill. cf
cf. Faulkinghani
Winfiekl Niles. Noyes Shirley. Elmer
Lady: "I'm not afraid, I've been •
Freeman. Ii
The date .•f the next meeting of the Stesens. Harvard Sylvester and Lee with college boys."
li. hall
The R.O.T.C. us ill parade in Itrevvit
lw. 1Mismore Debating I -nutted ha' been announced as Wescoott. of the faculty the following
Nbaulay morning. \\e read R.,•. Is
'111.411as. rli
..... ...rim. I.y man November 15 at 4:15 in Z*3 A & S. All were elected: Dr. C. B. Crofutt. Mrs.
that there will be no parade ton \
Private: Where do soti get this •
I tau next year. There will he no
Burrill. eh
Cf. FrU•tAillo freshmen who base not yet turned out for Marion D. Sweetman. Miss Florence L. of being a war %eteran?
parade this sear—if it rains.
Ste.rus, lh
lb. Ihilati this activity are invited to attend this Markham. Mrs. D. B. Young, Miss Gail
Lieut. McKee: Well, you see I've Is
Soule. rb
vb. Campbell meeting.
NU Redfield, Miss Pearl S. Greene and in the Battle of Sedan.
Ira keit. lb
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS
Kittredge
lb.
Joim IL Hawkins.
Itit.k.
The halet at the Elms, now owned by
_Niter the
announcements.
pledge
Th.'s. Mallo wishes to extend heart,
solos/nines: Maim NInotitosmers
g. tiiff
:t.
:111- Phi Kappa fraternity is open for cam- Itrnoke Stabler of Grace Church. Wor- congratulations
If all rep,rt• are true there is pivot)
to Herbert !loose.'
here concerning
Nye. Sprague.
pus nrganitations to hire as was the cus- 'tester, Mass. gave a shun talk on "What
strongest supporter on the campus--Fu"
the Thanksgiving decision. ‘Vrite it to the Lao/trios.
Referee. Miss Rogers.
torn under the old management.
is Life All About?"
gene Redfield Vail.
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Ent
Weep

•e-sor Bailey's One-Act Play Class
plays in the chapel Tuesday
The first play Indian Summer,
Pauline Hall had the follow:
.d.one Lebrettin, Athalie Swett ; Ad, , Barbara Hunt ; The Uncle. _Asa
Noel, R. Plugett Merrill.
e second play. Between the Soup and
olio% was coached by Ramona
The cast was:
bY

Maid. Vivian Drinkvvater ;
Evelyn NVinslow; Waitress, Hels
more plays will he presented
,],ty evening, November 8. These
indry Rose and Jeremiad. The
f Jeremiad is:
,tea Braunstein, Eleanor ThompF•ther. Marguerite Lincoln; Leah.
Burr; Max Lieber, Jack McGow
. \by.. Raymond Bradstreet.
' '.Iemory Rose are:
James Cary. Charles O'Connor;
Frederick Erwin, Don McComick:
the Judge's former wife, I.ois.
daughter, Doris Curtis.
Rose was coached by 1.),ni
"I • ,,•\. and Thelma Shea coached Jere, - Chen

1

t• mascot at Colby.
that's nothing to
is the football at
* *

is are inquiring as
rord "bully" often
tories. Please adI women's athletics
editor. We don't

s found after takmany Maine men,
eniors whose right
ver than their left.
is phenonrenon it
hat every one of
iilitary science and
,. The weight f
right shoulder has
mce in the posturt•
for damages are

NIonday, Nov. 12, the Freshman
Country Team races the crack Ile,
h•-•. team here on Alumni Field.

DR. C. C. LITTLE WIRES
arsity Hockey Team
REGARDS ON MAINE NIGHT
President Boardman received the
Defeats Posse-Nissen lowing
telegram from

On a act ilaidds held last Saturdas
morning. the Manic hockey eleven, facing
the Posse-Nissen team, slipped and slid
to a 7-0 victory.
Maine began the game with pep and
perfect teamwork which carried the ball
within a few minutes over the Posse goal.
The opposing hacks were unable to stop
the swift onrush of the blue, and Maine
scored again and again. Mary Robinson
and -Dot" Ross starred in a triangle pass
which cleverly evaded the Posse backs
and made possible most of the goals.
Only twice was the Maine goal in the
!east danger, and then only for a minute
or two before the hall was cleared out
of danger. A penalty bully between the
Posse goalkeeper and the Maine center
forward was an interesting feature of the
game, and netted another goal for the
blues.
The visiting team was at a disadvantage
because of the condition of the field. They
wore sneakers, and were consequently unable to get a footing in the slippery mud.
The Maine team wore heavy cleated
shoes.
Maine outplayed their opponents all
through the game.
A comparison of the score of this game
with that of the Posse-Nissen—Sargent
game is interesting. Sargent defeated
Posse-Nissen 2-1. Maine defeated Posse
7-0.

\ 1 ‘‘

itirmer-l'resi,I,
C. C. Little on Maine Night. too late b,
he read:
President H. S Boantmait
Alulllll i Hall
tinmo. Maine

t 11:1.• 1 IEE

INSURANCE COMPANY

REPILSENTLD BY
PHIL R. IlussEY,'12
Bangor, Maine
Friday, Nov.9

"THE

SHEPHERD OF

THE

HILLS" with

May the Maiiie Spirit alaay s grow
greater and finer under )011f leadership
Good luck and best wishes.
(Signed). C. C. Little

Molly Oling.
Saturday, Nov. 10
l'SV OF THE NORTH"

Professor Francis B. Sayre of the Ilar
yard Law School will speak at Ban ,,r
City Hall on the evening of Artnisti.,
day, Sunday. November IL at 7:30 on
the subject. America's Outlook on World
Affairs.
He will take up all the efforts malty
during the last ten years toward establishing world peace. His talk will he interesting and instructive especially to students of modern history and to all interested in world affairs. There will be no
admission fee to Hr. Say r, •• addre—

with liuntley Gordon and Georgia
Hale
Monday and 'ruesday, Nov. 12 & 13
John Barrymore in
""FlIE TEMPEST"
Weiblesday, Nov. 14
"HEART TO HEART'
with Mary Astor & Lloyd Hughes
Thursday, Nov. IS

H. A. Mitchell
1,1 d
Main St.
Fruit, Confectionery and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

L. SPENCER
Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
jobbing

"THE LEoPARD

et•N body's been complimenting, these Fi.oit.tit.:im
Shoes. I picked a nails pair,
all right. Thex're comfortable too. Florslieinis oficavs
are smart as a whip and they
I buy
fit fine. Yessir,
shoes, they're Florsheituns

1'atroni7e Our Advertisers

GOLDSMITH'S TOGGERY SHOP

BUY THEM FRIe:S11 AT

LADY"

with Jacqueline Logan

Have you Tried
AMY GOULD'S
Home Made Candies?

PARK'S VARIETY
A "BEAR" of a Store to Deal With

Tel. 77
*

*

am only 6 foot 9
o to the Athletic
a girl who has
Yours.
Paul Butler

STRAND BEAUTY SHOP
BEAUTY CULTURE
Tel. 95
LESLEY E. KING
Modijouts: E. BUFFUM
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ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

of our fac•Cr
afraid that
if Al was el,
icefully now
thirst. ho
igreed with
• •

,ver. I just ,
way.• chaperone •

I rumor about
.sted student., •
11tinday after,
Legion men
atiuld be
line R.O.T
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to extend hearty
lerbert Hoover'
the campus—F,

Where do young college lint:get in a laige
industrial organization? Have they
pportunitv to exercise creative talent?
Is individual work recognized?

WE'VE TAMING TUIRIKEY
Ills MCNIII-1
It's about 0% vreoatt4... if you haven't
heard about Brae-fleece...don't lose
another minute...come at onee...the
greatest little ox ercoat you ever saw
for $50
...and not an little either
I9 and 50 inches long

RPLANE carriers are a recent develooment i. naval
history—and they have a cornnunication problem that calls for
he engineering resources of an
)rganization which has shown it
an make radio history.
Complex maneuvers are dicoed, scouting exied t ions controlled,
ind far-flying planes
..ecalled—by radio.

A

On the U. S. Navy Airplane
Carriers "Lexington" and "Saratoga" the situation is met with
crystal control transmitters designed to send on different 'wave
lengths. Each plane's receiving
set has its own wave length. A
turn of the dial on the transmitter selects the wave length corresponding to that of the plane
to be reached with a message.
Radio equipment ou the"Lexington" and "Saratoga" was de-

signed, built, and installed by
Westinghouse—the organization which in 1920 establisheo
KDKA, the pioneer radio broadcasting station of the world, ant
which also operatesstations K FK X
KYW, WBZ,and WIVIA.
P

f

f

Opportunities to do the history
making things in engineering fall
naturally to an organization with a
record for making history in its field.
And Westinghouse,quite as naturally,
offers powerful attractions to those
young college men
whose initiative and
enterprise fit them for
history-making tasks.

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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EVERY BANKING SERVICE

other two periods were about even al
though Maine had a slight edge in th,
second quarter.
Summary:
MAINE
coL1131
Black, k
re, Glazier. Klusicl,
Horne, Elliott, Gray, It
it. Chuti
Davis. Moyer, Ig
ra. Lee, Ferguson
Vail, rg
Ig, Dotter
Lynch. Gowen, Ft
It Carlson
I 1ickson, Palmer, re
le. Cooke
Abbott, qb
qb, Karkos
Buzzell, fhb
rhh, Donovan
Moran. rhb
Ihb, Scott
Coltart. lb
lb. Seekins, Hay-de
Referee. Carroll. Bates. Umpire, Ireland. Tufts. Head linesman, Nelson,
Springfield. Field Judge. Farnsworth.
West Point. Time tao 15 minute periods and two 10 minute periods.

At any office of this bank you %ill find complete
facilities for handling your

Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts

.4n "All Maine" h;ink lot :ill .11,•1111,

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BELIAsT
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MAINE WILL TACKLE
BOWDOIN

ORONO

BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00

PLEASE GIVE L's A CALL

University Barber Shop

1
1
1
I
I
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COBURN HALL
Prompt Service
Propriett

THE DELICATE ODOR
Of HOUBIGANT'S perfumes appeals to those who are part.culat
Houbigant's Toilet Specialties
AT

Nichols Drug Store
I

ORONO,

Effective service to the public is possible
only when every step from purchase of
raw material to the operator's"Number,
please" has been cared for.
This is work for men who can sense
the relations between seemingly unrelated factors, men with the vision to see
a possible mountain-barrier in a molehill and with the resourcefulness
to surmount it.

HE Panama Canal diggers had
engineering brains and money
aplenty. But they were blocked by the
malaria and yellow-fever bearing mosquitoes, which killed men by thousands.
Then Gorgas stamped out the mosquito. The fever was conquered. The
Canal was completed.
The importance of little things is recognized in the telephone industry too.
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The Committee on Freshman Rules
a ill meet in 275 A.S. Friday at 5 o'clock
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W. A. MOSHER CO., Orono, Maine
PR

gives his time to receive an education
under the direction of the University. Too
many vacations and holidays in addition
to the many extra curricula activities seriously interfere aid> the main purpose of
the Institution. The work of the fall se
mester. already broken into by the intense
interest in football, will be further hampered by a vacation such as you suggest.
coming as it does only three short weeks
before the Christmas vacation.
The other point which you should investigate relates to the effect which the
proposed week-end a ill have upon those
students who are forced to remain at the
Institution during the Thanksgiving perIt vvill of course be necessary for
them to pay their board during that per-

If after seriously considering the above
piints. you are still of the same opinii
I have the following proposal:
First. for this year—the Thanksgivinr.
recess shall extend from Thursday. November 29 to Monday, December 3 inclusive. That in exchange for the addel
tin:e, 1Vednesday. December 18, Thursday. Ikrember 19 and Washingtiia's
Birthday. Friday, February 22. a total
of three days, be made days of regtilar
class attendance.
Seciind, 1,.r future years—the Thahly,• giving recess shall extend from Wednesday nism to the 14)1lowing Monday night
land that in exchange Armistice Day, 1,1le
1(lay id the Christmas recess and Washing! toll's Birthday shall be made days of ree1 ular class attendance.
Sincerely yours,
H. S. Boardman.
President

BELL SYSTEM
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Student Body Votes to Forfeit
Two Days of Vacation

Vol. XXX
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If it's good to eat, we have it at
LIFE SAVER LUNCH

The

P. L. HATT, Prop.
COR. PARK AND COLLEGE STS.

Blindfold Cigarette Test
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Gave your grandfathers Goon service.
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"Making a blindfold test is like conducting a movie
tryout. But in this competition I found my star
'right ()tithe reel.' I named OLD GoLu for the lead
part the moment I tasted its thrilling flavor and
its soothing gentleness to the tongue and throat."
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